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CHARLOTTE SUSSMAN 

The Other Proble~ with Women: Reproduction 
Slave Culture in Aphra Behn's Oroonokot 

* I) * * * ~ 
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sociol . 0 I ' orce In t e eyes of his master The 
aliena~i~~t "I r. a~d~ ~a~terson ~~lIs this characteristic of slavery ';natal 

in Oroon;ko: The confl~~r~~~:r h~rro~ of slavery is clea~ly illustrated 
along the lines of famil' en ree om and slavery IS played out 
to reestablish his clair: !I~sh~r~~~o~if~~:s ag~instlslavery by fighting 

'. herita e in a h ' . ' 0 relnvo ve that child In a 
re l a tio~, 'of s]ave;t~~~ :~;s~~~en, a hmeasure of the brutality of the 
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was cheaper and more efficient tha . d' I por Ing new saves 
But even when masters tri d ~ In uClng s aves to raise families . 
they failed.
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• 0 • e to cultivate self-reproducing populations, 

Plantation culture depended on the female capacity to reprod uce, 
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but female slaves were themselves workers, brutalized by a cruel eco
nomic s}'!>1:em. ,. '" ~ The controversy over whether black women will
ful ly refused to reproduce Of whether. the slave system itself undennined 
lheir actual capacity to reproduce continues among historians today, 
and 1 will not resolve it here. l I wil l poin t out, however, that lhese I 
problems evenLually became a ·central battleground in the English im
perial struggle to maintain a slave culture. AILhol,lgh this cri is did not 
become acute until the beginning of the nmcteenth century, its im
portance is intimated in Behn's no.vel by Ihe anxieties frovoked by 
lmoinda's pregnancy. In the stTUggle over her unborn child, the his- ...J 
torical specifidty of Caribbean slavery surfaces, if briefly, in a texi that 
otherwise almost completely elides the material fucts or that institution. 
Imoinda's unborn child, made to motivate so much of the laLer action 
of OrooTioko, also bears with il aU the problems of cultural as we11 as 
biological reproduction, if the child were to be born in the novel, that1 
birth would signi fy both the continued captivity of roanoko's race and 
lhe continued iability of slave culture in Surinam, Its death , ill con
trasl, inQicate10roonokds continued princely, control over hi race./ 

T hus, al.though the problem of reproduction occupies a very small
space in Orool1oko it provides la crucia l poillt of intersection between 
the historical context of the lave trade and an ahistorical heroic ro
manceJMoreover, I choo e to. focus on this issue because it i a' mo
menl when a ossible resistance to slaver is glimpsed within a text 
otherwise quite concern c with maintaini~ the status quo. The point 
of coincidence, which is also a window onto U1C pOSSibilities for resis-

tance, is the body of a woman.4 
• • • 

I 

Imoinda is a possession even before she is a slave. She, and any 
children she might have, are inextricably bound by the property defi
nitions of their native culture. Imoinda's exile in Surinam, therefore, is 
not so much a transition from freedom to slavery as a transition from 
one code of property .relations to another. Of course, the way she is 
"owned" by Trefry i very different than the way she is "owned" by the 
king of Commanen, but in both cases Imoinda remains rigidly confined 

3. Cr. [I~rbarn Bush, .. ' lne Family Tree i~ nol Cut': Women and C ultu ral Resistance: Studies 
in Ihe BriUsh Caribbean," in In RerirlanDu: 'tudies in Afrieuu, Caribbllan, and Afro·Americ"" 
HiBtoty . cd. Cory Oklhiro (Amhc.,;b Univ. of Mas$3chmell$ Press, 1'I8G); Mancttn Morrissey, 
Slave Woman in the N.", Wodt1: Gaud., Stru1i(icrrtiou 101 a,~ Caribbl!Gll (LawTell<:.e: Un iv of 
Kansas Press, 1989). 

4. At lhis point my "rgumcnl closely resembles l..attr:l Brown'~ discussion of the novel, ill wh,cil 
,he chll ms thai "the ligure " f the woman in Ihe ill periolist narrative . .• provide< the I,oint 
of conlncl Ih rough which the violence of coloniol history .. can be represented:' in "The 
ROIn.1I1C<; of the 'Empire: Or()Qlloko and Ihe Trade in Slaves." in The New Eighl f!J!1I11r Cl!n tury: 
Theory ' Politics Errglidl Lit. ralll"', cd. Felicity Nussba\lm and Laum Brown (New York: 
M~lhuen I'rds, 1987), p. 43. 
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by codes of possession. The novel, however, represents Imoinda as hold
ing a highly unstable position within both of those codes, an unstable 
position that constantly threatens to disrupt any social system. On the 
Gold Coast of West Africa, her marriagable body produces an important 
political crisis as well as a familial crisis. In Surinam, her body as a 
reproductive vessel again provokes a violent confrontation, this time 
between Oroonoko's sense of honor and slave culture itself. On both 
continents the crisis is solved in the same way; not by any change in 
existing conditions but through the elimination of the offending piece 
of property-Imoinda's body. 

In Africa, the king is troubled by "having been forc'd, by an irresis
tible Passion, to rob his son [grandson] of a Treasure." * * * In this 
series of events, the conditions for Imoinda's value as property are laid 
bare; she must be possessed absolutely to be worth being possessed at 
all. Because of this system of value, Imoinda's chastity becomes an 
index of the king's authority; his power as a ruler depends on his ability 
to own the best things and to keep them for his own exclusive 
use. * * * 

When Oroonoko "possesses" her sexually he violates his culture's 
property laws along with familial sexual prohibitions. The legitimacy of 
these codes can only be restored by the removal of the property in 

I question. * * * 
, When Imoinda reappears in Surinam the crisis in property relations 

also reappears. This time, her progeny rather than her virginity becomes 
the property in question. Similarly, however, the desirability of this 
property threatens to upset the existing power structure. When she be
comes pregnant "this new Accident made [Oroonoko] more Impatient 
of Liberty ... and [he] offer'd either Gold, or a vast quantity of Slaves, 
which shou'd be paid before they let him go." * * * 

* * * 
* * * And. her pregnancy inspires his first plans for escape because 
"all the Breed is theirs to whom the Parents belong." In Patterson's 
terms, Oroonoko rebels against the possibility that his child will be born 
into a natally alienated state. To Oroonoko's thinking, the child should 
be the next "of his Great Race," born into the kinship network that 

I makes Oroonoko a powerful prince. For the child to achieve such a 
I status, however, the ties between parent and child as well as between 

\ 

husband and wife must be acknowledged. Only through the recogni
tion of genealogical descent can the child receive its cultural in
heritance. * * * 

The resol ution to t~'S crisis in properly relations is brought about by 
extraordinary violence T he physic.al destruction of bodies is, at last, the 
only way to ascertain heir true ownets) Oroonoko decides that if he 
cannot escape he can at least revenge himsclr on his English captors. 
A crucial part of this plan to salvage his honor, however, involves Im-
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oinda's death . He resolves to kill her himself rather than leave her to 
be "a Prey, or at best a Slave" to "nasty Lusts." Thus, he enforces his 
property claim to {moinda's body-in both its se>..'Ual and its reproduc
tive capacities-by murdering her. He kill this 'Treasure of rus Soul" 
by "first, cutting her Throat, and then severing her yet Smiling Face 
f,om that Delicate Body, pregnan t as it was with the Fruits of tend'rcsl 
Love." Although the language here partakes of tbe nascent conventions 
of sentimentality, the very cuts between the pieces of her body become 
the imcription of his proprietorship . 

* * * 
Imoinda' murder, however, in no way changes the conditions of 

Oroonoko's captivity. The scene, inste..'1d, drains Oroonoko of the en
ergy to carry out an actual rebellion. The violence of an uprising iS~ 
thus absorbed into familial violence. Tne mayhem of this love scene 
only works to restore Oroonoko's personal honor, or glory. Furthermore, 
Oroonoko's liberation from the demeaning conditions of slavery is car
ried out not against the slave owners but on the body of a woman. 
Imoinda's djsmembered body becomes, strangely enough the sign 0) 
Oroonoko's nobility-of the spiritual liberty that must take lhe place, 
for him, of physical liberty. 

This effect is most clear in the scene directly following lmoinda's 
death . When the plantation owners come to recapture Oro noko, he 
is far too weak to hurt lhern; all he can do is hllIt' himself. The marks 
Oroonoko makes on his own body, however, mirror the injuries he has 
recently inflicted on Lmoinda. First he cuts a piece of flesh from hi 
own neck, just as he slit lmoinda'sthroat Then, in an action that points 
to the underlying significance of Tmoinda's murder, Oroonoko, rather 
than cUlting off his own head , "rip'd up his own Belly; and took his 
Bowels and pull 'd 'em out, with what Strength he cou'd: Wilh this 
action he recalls that he has just effectively abmted Imainda's chjld . 
Oroonoko i willing to do all this to avoid "the shameful Whip." Thus 
the sign of Oroonoko's courage to choose a noble death over the shame 
of slavery is also a repetition of the sign of hjs absolute possessiOI1 of 
wife and child . Thc code. of nobility that Oroonoko writes on hi own 
body sign ifies rus power over a woman, not his emancipation from 

slavery. 

* * 
* * * Imoinda's death paves the way for an ending that allows Oroon- I 
oko his glory without seriously challenging the existence of a slave cul
ture. Her mutilation becomes a perfect substitute for violence against 
the slave owners. Woman's powerlessness seems to be culturally port
able. She is a continual threat to the stability of power relations but 
also, because of her powerlessness, she serves as the ever-reliable in
strument of their stabilization. 
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II 

At the same time that the novel imagines Imoinda as a conveniently 
disposable possession, it also i'magines her as an enormously powerful 
erotic figure . This figuration is achieved by assigning her the conven
tional features of a romantic heroine. Thus, Imoinda emerges as a char
acter through the established codes of the heroic romance. Larger and 
more perfect than life, she is characterized not as an African woman 
of the seventeenth century but rather as the type of the heroine of 
heroic romance. She is "Female to the noble Male; the beautiful Black 
Venus to our young Mars" -an embodiment of a very western ideal. 
Within the codes of romantic love, however, Imoinda is a very potent 
figure, in direct contrast to the role she occupies in actual power re
lations. While still in Africa she carries out "a perfect Conquest over 
[Oroonoko's) fierce Heart, and made him feel, the Victor cou'd be 
subdu'd." " • • . 

• • • In Surinam, "all the Slaves [were) perpetually at her Feet," 
and the narrator claims to "have seen an hundred White Men sighing 
after her, and making a thousand Vows at her feet, all vain, and un
successful." • * * 

In terms of this set of conventions, Imoinda directs others' actions 
instead of being directed by others. She even has the capacity to render 
Oroonoko powerless by replacing his will with her image. In Africa "his 
Eyes fix'd on the Object of his Soul; and as she turn'd or mov'd, so did 
they: and she alone gave his Eyes and Soul their Motions." Imoinda's 
visual presence has the power to erase any other thought from his 
mind-his mental capacity does indeed shrink to the space of her body. 
This power appears inalienable in that the same scene takes place when 
the lovers meet in Surinam: "In a Minute he saw her Face, her Shape, 
her Air, her Modesty, and all that call'd forth his Soul with Joy at his 
Eyes, and left his Body destitute of almost Life: it stood without Motion, 
and, for a Minute, knew not that it had a Being." Insofar as she exists 
as an image of beauty, Imoinda's power is extraordinary. The power of 
love , here a purely erotic affect produced by the visual effect of her 
presence, is absolute. No other definition of self, no other possibility of 
action, can exist beside it. 

Insofar as the novel describes Imoinda as a romantic heroine, she 
moves through Oroonoko in a kind of alternate universe, a world that 
runs parallel to the world of slavery and transcends it. Imoinda and 
Oroonoko "mutually protested, that even Fetters and Slavery were Soft 
and Easy, and wou'd be supported with Joy and Pleasure, while they 
cou'd be so happy to possess each other, and to be able to make good 
their Vows. [Oroonoko) swore he disdain 'd the Empire of the World, 
while he cou'd behold his Imoinda." When Oroonoko discovers Im
oinda again in Surinam, his physical cap'tivity is elided as its charac-
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teristics are recoded in terms of the satisfaction of eros; he is able to 
replace each term of slavery wilh whahcems to be lhc complementary 
term of love. His po session by TTcfry is rendered "Soft and Easy" by 
bis possession by lmoil da and his possession of her. The contracts and 
terms of slaver), fade inlo unimportance besidc the lovers' "Vows." The 
possibility of an "E, t, mpire" that could encompass the whole world pales I 
next to the much small er domajn of Imoind 's body. The world of 
romantic love thus contains all the elements of the world of slavery but 
reorganizes those elements into "Joy and Pleasure. ' lmoindaJs presence 
neutralizes, at least momenlarily, t he pains of lavery. Moreover her 
love provide~ alternate definitions of the c[Ucial terms of "possession" 
and ·'empiIe." As Laura Brown has pointed out, the emphasi on tragic 
love within O)'oonoko works to ance! out any connection Oroonoko 
has to the actual trade in slaves .5 

Yet, although the conventions of heroic romance allow Imoinda no 
feature that marks her as distinctly African, the context of slavery makes 
the erotic power of women seem coercive and constraining. For the 
alternate world that romantic love creates threatens to block any action 
in the real world of Surinam: Oroonoko "accus'd himself for having 
suffer'd Slavery so long: yet he charg'd that weakness 011 Love alone, 
who was capabJe of making him neglect even G lory it self, and, for 
which, n,ow he reproaches himse.lf every momenl of the Day." Despite 
Oroonoko's protestations of contenlment in love, here the category of 
love hecomes the ally of slavery. " + q Imoinda's extraordInary erotic 
allme is in ~le service of the coercive violence of slavery. Th specilic 
motion she stops with her presence is the action of rebellion . . 

This configuration-women and I ve aligned wiLh slavers against I 

men and glory-is acted oUl in Oroonoko, When Oroonoko tries to r 
convince the slaves to rel.>el, one protests: 'Were we only i\Il 'n, [we] : 
wou'd follow so great a Leader through the World: But oh! consider, 
we are Husbands and Parents too." Oroonoko assures the other slaves 
that the women will be able to join the escape, but the fears prove true: 
"The Women ... being of fearful Cowardly Dispositions ... crying 
out Yield, yield; and leave Caesar to their Revenge ... by degrees the 
Slaves abandon'd Caesar." Imoinda, of course, does not act out the part 
she takes in roon oko's imagination, bUl remain. with him until the 
end. Still, in th is grOlJp o( images, roonoko's romantic love for Im
(jinda is distingu ished from his desire to e, lablish an d protect family 
ti cs. Altbollgh his desire to cement his properly ties to her and his child 

5. l"ln ll"h n '~ lexl , "reductive lIunnalir.ing" , . , Is c-anicd 0111 thl'ough Iilemry COlwentinn, 
"nd !<pcclfically through tb;.1 velY conv,,'llion m(l~t elfceth'cl)' able to fix nd codify the ex· 
peTience of muu; .. 1 al terily, lht arbitTllT}' cQd,,~ of love and honor found in heroic romancc": 
l..3ura II rown , '~I'he Romnnce of Empire; OrooTloko and Ihe TTDUC In Slaves," in Ends of 
IEmpi,..,; WO"'~II <md ldoology in Early EiglllJumlh-C""fll')' Eng/ish UroratiJ.'" (( lilaC<!, N.Y_, 
and LAndo ll, Carnell Univc~lty Press, 1<)<)3), p. 39.1 
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motivates his original rebellion, in this instance the sentimental attach
ments between husbands, wives, and children work to keep the slaves 
in captivity. Romantic love is shown to be dangerous in a slave culture, 
an enemy to glory and to self-respect. Furthermore, women are the sale 
agents of this dangerous emotion, inflicting it on men. Imoinda's beauty 
is a double-edged sword: It makes slavery bearable, but it also prevents 
any action against slavery. 

This second problem posed by women-the disturbing power of their 
erotic presence-is ultimately rnanaged in the same way as the first 
problem, the way in which women's bodies threaten property relations. 
In short, Imoinda dies. She accepts her death quite willingly; "Smiling 
with Joy," she becomes the "Ador'd Victim." Love effectively channels 
erotic power into submission. Still, by killing her, Oroonoko acts out 

f his only revenge against slavery. Not only does he prove his power by 

(

! taking her body out of the grasp of the slave owners, but he also proves 
his power against her body, insofar as that body has become a surrogate 
for the coercive power of slavery. The seemingly supererogatory bru
tality of this love scene is thus explained by the further overdetermi
nation of Imoinda's body. That is, because the text figures Imoinda's 
sexual allure as complicit with slave culture, it is able to deflect political 
rebellion against slavery (what Oroonoko sets out to achieve) onto the 
defeat, or submission, of eros (what Oroonoko ends up achieving). 

Cynthia Matlack claims that Imoinda's death scene in Thomas 
Southerne's dramatic adaptation of Oroonoko is only one of a number 
of similar scenes in heroic dramas of the period. In all the plays in 
which these scenes of willing sacrifice appear, "the political danger of 
women's erotic appeal can be seen in the extremely high incidence of 
metaphors describing the enslavement of the males by love."6 The con
text of Behn's novel gives this conventional figure an added force: Im
oinda's erotic appeal is figured by the novel to be the only slave-master 
against which Oroonoko can successfully rebel. Again, women's pow
erlessness becomes the convenient solution to the problem of slavery. 
Oroonoko does not have the power to challenge the larger social struc
tures of slavery, but he does have the power to turn an adored "con
queror" into an "Ador'd Victim." Sexual mastery over women is 
constructed as the perfect double to economic control over slaves. 

III 

At first glance, the only thing that these images of Imoinda-as a 
particularly valuable piece of property and as a heart-stopping beauty
have in common is their solution. * * * But the two images are also 

6. Cynthia S. Matlack, "Spectatless of the Mischief Which She Made: Tragic Women Perceived 
and Perceiver," Studies in Eighteenth-Century Culture 6 (1977): 319. 
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involved on another level. Eros is used to mask the possibility of resis
tance that arises with Imoinda's pregnancy. * * * 

Matlack notes the conjunction of politics, eros, and generation in 
her study of "erotic scenes in which the doomed women embrace the:ir 
imminent death by willingly presenting their bosoms to the phalliC 
dagger of authority." She claims that "at an elemental level of h~man 
semiotic ·exchange, this act of submission pwduces a transformatIon as 
the breasts which nourisb progeny become the sign of domesticllted 
eroticism."7 We have .Iready seen that erotic authority doubles fOT po
litical authority in Oroonoko and that Oroonoko's power over Imoinda 
is a substitute for any power he might gain over the phll1tation owners_ 
But Matlack's observation suggests that a double displacement might 
occur in the text. Al though lmoinda does not present her breasts to be 
penetrated in the novel as she does in the play, :-;-,e ha.ve already ~;~n 
the importance of those parts of her body that nouTlsh progeny 111 

hermutilation . lf Matlack is right, her body is eroticized both to absorb 
the l'0liticaJ tension of the novel and to elide the fact that her body 
could be a repToductive vessel. 

Why would it be important to deAect attention from tl1e generative ca
pabili.ties of a woman's body? At the beginning of this es ay I a ll ~ded to 
the crucial place of reproduction in the slave economy oItbe Canbbe;m. 
Because of the need to reproduce labor through inheritedstatus a wom
an's womb played a central role in the economic organjzation of the slave 
colonies. And, in at least one iflStance, that womb became the site of re
sistance. Orlando Patterson, in the Sociology of Slavery, discusses the case 
of eighteenth-century Jamaica (an English sugar colony like Surinam), 
where "slave women absolutely refused to reproduce ... as a form of 
gynecological revolt against the system."8 * * *. . . 

* * * The possibility that captive women might take thm bIOlogy 
into their own hands, either through abortion or the more extreme 
violence of murder, must have lurked in the imaginations of their white 
owners. For in this scenario, even the reproductive capacity of the 
womb- Ioog thought to be the part of woman held in the stri~test 
captivity by patriarchy-falls under suspicion for resistance .. Even if the 
specter of infantic ide is an imperialist fantasm, the mechamsm thr?ugb 
which the colonial milJd projected responsibility for the brulaltly or 
slavery onto the very bodies it oppressed, the image becomes a ign of 
the colonist's fear of the conse luences of lave culture. 0 "' .. 

* * 
We cannot be sure to what extent such historical material is relevant 
to Oroonoko, of course, but in Behn's text eros does indeed displace 

7. Ibid., 322. I' h de 
8. Patterson, The Sociology of Slavery, p. 133. Their refusal to reproduce was accom~ IS e lor 

the most part by self-induced abortion, complimented by widespread veneral disease and 
malnutrition. 
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the represel!tation of what I have been calling biology or women's ca
pacity for reproduction-an elision that may be motivated by the desire 
to efface the womb as the site of resistance. Despite the length at which 
I have discussed them, Imoinda's pregnancy and the crisis in property 
relations it provokes take up a very small space in Oroonoko. In that 
small narrative space, though, the horrors of slavery surface for a short 
time. The fate of that unborn child brings the extraordinarily demean
ing n~tal alienation of slavery to t~e foreground of the text. And through 
the highly unstable nature of Imoinda's body, the economic and ide
ological crisis brought about by the reproductive capacity of slave 
women in the Caribbean is brought briefly to bear on the novel. 

Yet, when Imoinda is eliminated, all these other problems go with 
her. Like the child she bears, the baggage of cultural relevance that her 
pregnancy carries is effectively buried with her dead body. The battle
field of reproduction and the issues of cultural inheritance and power 

. that it involves slide out of sight beneath conventional images of woman 

[

as a sexual icon. Throughout the novel the far more culturally acces
sible figure of a desirable woman is allowed to overshadow the image 
of a black female slave and the contradictions she embodies. In fact, I 
have argued here that in Oroonoko romantic love generally effaces the 
other problem of women as reproductive vessels-the political problem 
of biological generation is deflected onto the more conventional prob-
lem of managing Imoinda's erotic power. 

The narrative of Oroonoko mounts a concerted effort on many dif-
ferent levels to ~efigu re what Tll ighl~e feared conseguencJ!~_. 

} ::utal slave cultu~e (bloody rebellion, massive escape) apbe ack~ 
_~gge'd conseguen.ces of a dOQm~d_.1QY~ affair (mutua1'suicide, tragic 
~el f-sa~ ri-fi ce). 1~~~, both as a pi~_c.e __ gLp'~erty and as an er..Q~£ 
~.:on, IS the lIl. trument the narrative uses to effect this reorganization 
or even elision. Because . er desi rabili t is the cause of so thaD of the 
p.,£oblems ofJ:h~, th elimination or subm ission ot her erolicized 
bod)1 can he constructed as the solution to both Oroonoko's problems 
anc! the mmative's/rhe political issue of slavery is almost entirely de
flected onto the more conventional, more tastefu l, and more easily re
solved problem of heroic romance. 

IV 

I would suggest that this deflection is carried out to a large degree 
by the other woman in Oroonoko, the narrator. • * * In the midst of 
the brutal scene of Imoinda's murder-a scene in which I have claimed 
that cultural codes are forced to physical extremes-the narrator's voice 
observes: "'tis not to be doubted, but the Parting, the eternal Leave 
taking of Two such Lovers, so greatly Born ... so Beautiful, so Young, 
and so Fond, must be very Moving, as the Relation of it was to me 
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afterwards." • • • The scene is reconstituted as a moving relation, a 
tragic love story that the n arrator hopes will move her readeT to senti
mental response. In t his perspective, Imoinda and O monoko are no 
captive -people clinging to orne remn anl of cu.ltural identi ty but ra ther 
an y two noble, beautiful, young lovers d.oomed to a pitiful end. 

~ " ... The narrator declares, in the last words of the novel, "1 hope, 
the Reputation of my Pen is considerable enough to make his Glorious 
Name to survive to all Ages, with that of the Brave, the Beautiful, and 
the Constant Imoinda." She plans for Oroonoko and Imoinda to survive 
as a couple, possessing only the attributes of a moving relation. ......, 

Thus, the. narrator herself seems to side with the forces of romance 
in the conflict between love and rebellion; that is, she sides with the 
status quo of slave culture. Just as the slave women use love to dissuade 
their husbands from further bloodshed, the narrator consistently re
channels traces of the pain of a captive culture into romantic conven
tions. • * • The novel and its narrator consistently place Imoinda so 
that the Mrican woman can absorb the incipient violence of a slave 
culture into the tropes of eros.9 

~ " * Imoinda's glorious self-sacrifice and her perfect constancy and 
love provide the material for the construction of a self-consciously fe
male narrator, a narrator, moreover, enshrined in feminist literary his
tory as among the earliest of feminist individualist heroines. In this way 
the c;.~lDtinu,?1 erasure of the Mrican slave by ~ conventions of a ! ..Q:.. 
mantic heroine forms the basis of a wom.a.ru_ literary~Qice, even as 
ea~;;;d of the sevente;)th century. * ~ us, although we 
should see Behn's heroine as a crucial female voice in early modern 
English literature, we Ulust also recognize the burden oEracist d iscourse 
she must ass ume to speak as a while English woma n. 

Yet the very need. to kill lmoinda. and the excessive violence of the 
series of lllutilations her deal:h ina ugurates paradoxica lly allow in~o the 
text the issues they are designed to keep ou t. Imoinda's murder conjLJr~ 
up a!l usions to infanticide as the ul ti mate horror of slavery that musl _ 
have been as much presen t in BdUl'S day a Lhey are in ou rs. F urther- ( 
more, in the specific phys ical sites of mutilation-lmoinda's thnlat, 
C?roonoko's beJJ~ (and l ate~ h i~ testicles).- the narra.tive,P0ints O.lit pos
Sible SItes of Ie Istallce. T lus kmd of reSIstance, whIch IS very different 
from the armec! uprising tbe novel overtly treats, has noth illg to clo wi th 
conventional tropes of hOllor or glory. In lead, the circumsmnces oE 
Imoinda's pregnancy aml death demonstrate the lengths to which cap-

9 (Tho rel.1tlDmhip b<:lweer l the: white [emole "SI'rotor and the Ilbc'k female , b Ye, resembles 
the reiotion$hip Cay"h'! SpivaK e1m li""", between Jnllc Eyre lind Roche,ter's C"ribho~11 nT1lt 
wlf~ . l':Ierthn Mll!lon .... 1 h. "Rcpulnlion" of d,e n.,mto", "fcm~le P~n" i$ urely ba;sed on 
ImD!ml •• ~ the "sdf.irnmolntin colon;,,1 ,ubjeot" '" . SecY"l.~.t!i Ch.krnv~rly Sp,,,"k, "Three 
Wornon'5 Text! nn . "Crlt,que 0 Irnperm Ism . . In .RileD, \I rr t ll1t;. dud Dlffr.rellce , etl, I len'l' 
Lmu .• C" te3 . Jr. (ChiCOlgO: Univ. " f C I" Ulgo Press. 1(86). p. 271} I 
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t!ve perso~s ~ill resist the appropriation of their reproductive capabili
ties by then captors. The violence in Oroonoko does not spring from a 
conflict between freedom and slavery but rather from Oroonoko's and 
!moi~da's .need to Pl.e~e the' pro-J;erty relations of family and culture 
In a situatIOn that all but destroys t em. Theirs is a resIStance tharteStS 

'\ the limits of a s!ave's control over his or her own biology and the limits 
of the connectIOns between body and culture. And, although it can 
only be expressed negatively in Oroonoko, the "gynecological revolt" 
Patterson records suggests that such control may be much less alienable 
than. one would think and that such resistance can be very powerful. 
BehInd the mask of eros, Behn's novel, perhaps despite itself, allows 
the threatening image of a rebellious womb to show. 

MARY BETH ROSE 

-r and the Heroics of Endurance 
in Oroonokot 

In late seventeenth entury England, traditional forms of male 
. ~eroics-conceffled with novement and adventure, rescue, exploration , 

[ 
,,'Da conqu~st-a:re ul1?er ing red,efinitiOn in, a ,culture in which all 
p"roye.r .relatlons LDvolvm h rarcb an,d sub'ection are being eagerly 
scrutinize and VIO enLly rede . ned. Ra er than focusing on a phallic 

(
heroics of action, many writer instead cOI1'cenb'ale on a hewics of 
f(ndurance which, with its emph is on resistance, fortitude, anatl1'e' 

l
' patient su~eri~g.of pain, includes I:l th gend:rs among its protagonists. 

Indeed It ]s stnking that the terms th constitute the heroics of endur-

i
a~ce .are prec isely those ~enns used to construc·t t,be Renaissance ide
altzabon of wo~an : patient suffering, iJdness, humiljty, chastity, 
loyalty, and obedience. In Oroonolw Aphra ehn deconstructs the phal
~c heroics of a~_?y P.!~~.DAE.E:!li_~ f phYsTCai strength as the 
source ~f m~le P~lv 'ilege; an.d .she presents " m )romise£,. agency, or 
agency 1I1scnbed 111 contradictions, as the de in condition of th 
heroic. In what follows I argue that this condi'ii'b is female' and that 
it is represented first, in the hero's pOsl ti; n of bein educed'into slav
ery; and second, in the relation of the hero's slavery t marriage. 

Oroonoko presents a problematic critique of late seve I 'centh-cen tmy 
English colonialism, with a particular emphasis on the sla e trade. The 
story is divided both chronologically and geographically in two parts. 

t Adapted from "TIlt I kro lcs or End urance In Milton's Samson Agonistes, Aphra Be 11'5 Oroon· 
aka, ~nd Mary ~:ell's ~Olll" J{"fkclion$ lI/Jlln Marriage" by Mary Beth Rose is fr Milton 
StudieS XXXIII (l h. IvlrllDIlI ~ SamSOl'I ), /\Ibert C, Labriola and Michael Lieb Cues • ditors 
© 1997 by University of Pittsburgh Press, Reprinted by permission of the publisher. ' 
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The first presents the hero as an honored warrior-prince in his African 
orne, a country called Coramantien, where his happiness with his 

b oved, Imoinda, is disrupted when the king (his grandfather) desires 
1m inda, seizes her, and eventually sells her into slavery, telling Oroon
oko he is dead. In the second half, the hero is himself sold into slavery 
and i transported to the English colony, Surinam, where be meets the 
Englis narrator, joyfully discovers and reunites with Imoinda, stages a 
doome rebellion, and dies. 

Oroon <0 was written ill 1688, at a time when the project of imperial 
expansion d the slave LTade in England were thriving. As scholars ) 
have shown, there was an anti-slavery debate (a.llbough not couched.in 
modem term in the late seventeenth century; but Qroonoko anI)! a'r-
uably can be a1 . b.oliIio.n~l. l As noted, the African hero 

ane IS a ored ~ lie arc both duplicitously betrayed into slavery, suffer 
o.utrages, and die orribly trying to escape their English masters. Aris
tocratic Ooramanti 11S bel ieve that the degradation of slavery .is worse 
than death. Yet, as a African prince, Oroonoko himself trades in and 
owns slaves unambiva ently, as a matter of right. Laura Rosenthal has 
demonstrated that slav more often appears in this text as a ~s 
entitlement, rather than liman in justice. She argues convincingly that 
Behri seems to mandate e slavery practiced by the aristocratic Afri
cans, who win their slaves . n battle and trade them as part of ~ 
economy that Behn senti me II and conservatively idealizes. On the 
o"i:'Fieil1and, the autho~'s critiqu of English sla,:: trad. i~g..J?I!lcl:i·ces takeS] 
the form of a Royalist eon e at! 11 0 , t e greed anA . .bLaM.nness 
characterizing ~ mere ant forces tbatprop'e! colonial ism.! 

I Moreover, tIienan:ator's own co Icte reJatioiitu s avery disturb
ingly qualIfies the consistency of her ri·tique. While struggling to es
cape the structures of Eurocentrism b sympathizing with Oroonoko 
and Imoinda and indignantly rejecting e outrages perpetrated upon 
them by the English, her sympathy and in ignation are in fact deeply 
divided. The narrator's attitudes toward Oro noko's blackness present 
a strong example of her ambivalence. Here is De instance of many in 
which she rhapsodizes about the prince's physica magnificence on one 
level while undercutting her praise with un3ckn wi edged distaste on 
the other: "He was adorn'd with a native Beauty , transcending all 
those of his gloomy Race, that he strook an Awe an 

I, See 1.,U'" Brow", "The Romuncc of Empire: Oroolloko nnd th~ TT.lde i Slaves." in The 
New Eir;hf .... th Centll ry: Theory, Polit rcs. English LitMt1lu ••• cds. Fellcily ussbaum and 
Laura 6rown (New York, 1987), PI' . 41-{i1 Ir"prinl.d in Lo ur. Bm1vo, E , of Empire: 
WOljlel1 and Id.o lo,gy in Early !';ig"t~III"·Ci)nlury Erlgli,,. Liwat",., ( llh~on, . " and Lon
don: Cornel l UIl;v,c .... ity r,ess, 199Jj. PI). 23"':63 - r~dilO'1; amI Moim VCTgHs"n Subiuul to 
Oth"",; ani is/; \Yom. I'1 WTil.~ und CAlonirli Sin,",),. 1670- 183" (New York. 19( , pp 3-
49. 

2, Laura ), Rosenthal, "Owning Oroonoko: Behn, Southerne, and the Contingencies Q Prop· 
erty," in Renaissance Drama, New Series XXIII (Evanston, 1992), pp. 25-58. 


